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Part 1 1 Company Profile 

Dalian Shenggong New Materials Co.,Ltd, is a subsidiary of Dalian Deetop Industrial 

Group Co.,Ltd. It is a new type of protective products manufacturer which integrating with 

manufacturing, marketing and service. The company is specialized in manufacturing melting 

spray cloth and disposable civilian masks. Relying on the technical strength of the 

professional team, taking “Healthy World; Healthy future” as company’s philosophy, the 

company builds green channel for human health and world health. The company 

successfully completed FDA （Food and Drug Administration）establishment registration 

and device listing. 

The company is located in gulf 

Industrial Area, Pulandian 

District, which is 60km to Monk 

(Heshang) Island Port in Dalian, 

120km to Yingkou Port, 13km to 

G15 Highway, and 70km to 

Dalian International Airport.  

 



Part 2 2 Melt-blown Fabric Production  

       Melt blown equipment is manufactured by Deetop Heavy Industry, a subsidiary of Deetop 

Group, with the characters of energy saving, stable production, and high production efficiency. 

25g-melt fabric BFE reaches 
99%+;PFE reaches 95%+ 

Polypropylene material special for 
melt blown fabric by hydrogen 
adjustment method. 
 

Filtration efficiency test will be carried 
out for each roll of melt blown fabric by 
air flow of 32L/min and 85L/min. 

Melt blown fabric cutting Production process 



Part 2 3 Melt-blown Fabric Production  

        Melt-blown fabric testing report  



Part 3 4 Mask Production 

        There are 4 sets automatic plane mask machines, all of which are independently developed, designed, 

manufactured and assembled by Deetop Heavy Industry Co., Ltd, a subsidiary of the group. The daily output of masks is 

more than 400,000 pieces. The performance of mask machines is stable and the output is adequately guaranteed. At 

present, Shenggong's products have been exported to the United States, Canada and other regions, making outstanding 

contributions to the global fight against the epidemic. 

Air bathing room 

Production process Selecting process 

Finished product package 



Part 3 5 

Nonwoven Protective Fabric 
 

Block large particles, droplets and other visible objects effectively. 

Melt blown fabric 
 

Filtrating non-oily particulate matter in the air effectively 

Disposable Protective Mask 
 
 

      It is a general personal use (non-medical) face mask which applies to obstruct aerial droplets, pollen , microorganism 

and other particulate matter spreading in daily environment. 

Polypropylene Nonwoven Fabric Lining 
Absorb the exhaled hot air from the body, make the skin 
dry and comfortable. 

1、The products can be produced according to the 

requirements of customers based on the standard 《 GB/T 

32610-2016》/《T/GDBX 025-2020》/《TCNTAC 55-

2020  TCNITA 09104-2020》 ； 

2、Inner hydrophilic non-woven fabric，More comfortable 

and soft to wear，Non reverse osmosis. 
 

3、The outer layer is made of water-repellent non-woven 
 

fabric with good water proof ability which could block the 
 

droplets effectively； 

4、Medical-grade non-woven fabric with no irritation to 

skin。 

Mask Production 



Part 3 6 Mask Production 

Disposable protective mask 
 

50pcs/box 10pcs/plastic bag 

Different packaging specifications to meet the needs of different customers. 
 

25pcs/box 



Part 3 7 Mask Production 

Unique 4-fold design： 

1. Fitting facial structure which make it more 

comfortable to wear. 

2. While ensuring well sealing ability of upper and 

lower part, four-fold design is contribute to 

extending facial space to prevent messing up the 

makeup. 

3.Thanks to broad expansion area of mask, it is able 

to reduce facial skin contact with bacteria , droplets 

etc. 

4.Three-dimensional four-fold design makes your 

breathing more smoothly. 

5.Skin-friendly, aesthetical, super-three dimensional 

make your mask different. 

Disposable protective mask 



Part 3 8 Mask Prodution 

4.5-5mm much wider, 
Soft and not tight. 

Ear rope of disposable protective mask 



Part 3 9 Mask Production 

Adjustable nose bridge bar 
Good malleable property， 
Can be adjusted according 
to face profile. 
 

Nose bridge bar for mask 



Part 3 10 Mask Production 

① GTTC testing report 
 
Conform to  T/CNTAC 55-2020, T/CNITA 09104-2020-civil sanitary mask 



Part 3 11 Mask Production  

② Fujian provincial fiber inspection testing report 
 
Conform to T/GDBX 025-2020-Daily Protective Mask  



Part 3 12 Mask Production 

③ Dalian production quality inspecting & testing institute report 
 
Conform to  GB/T32610—2016 



Part 4 13 Quality Control 

Process control 

         Control the whole process of melt blown fabric production, including pre-shift 

meeting, shift handover, material usage record, production environment monitoring 

and melt blown quality monitoring. Ensure that each link is effectively controlled, and 

through big data analysis, adjust the equipment and management mode, to ensure 

the quality requirements of melt blown fabrics. 



Part 4 14 Quality Control 

Perfect work instruction, standardize each operation flow. 

working instruction for packing  Working instruction for inspection 



Part 4 15 Quality Control 

Strict quality control documentation to ensure high standards of product. 
 

In-process quality control Sampling inspection 
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